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AmericInn® Announces Addition of New Hotel;
AmericInn Denver Airport is Brand’s Newest Offering
DENVER, CO (May 26, 2017)–- AmericInn® announced that it is expanding into
the Denver Airport market with the addition of a new AmericInn at 7010 Tower
Road, Denver, CO. The property is conveniently located minutes from the
Denver International Airport.
The 87-room hotel is owned and operated by Ghazanfar Khan and Zulfiqar Khan
and features signature AmericInn hospitality services including complimentary
wireless internet access, a 24-hour coffee bar, and a cozy lobby.
“We are very pleased to announce still another addition to our growing
AmericInn system which now includes over 225 locations either currently open
or in development across 24 states,” said Paul Kirwin, president and CEO of
AmericInn. “We look forward to serving our customers at this important airport
location with the distinctive AmericInn hospitality experience that is
comfortable, friendly and relaxing,” he added.
The property is located just 8 miles from Denver International Airport and offers
free shuttle rides for guests. It is within walking distance to several restaurants
and 25 minutes from the Mile High City of Denver.

The hotel will offer free signature AmericInn Perk® breakfast featuring a variety
of hot, home-style breakfast selections along with a 24-hour coffee bar.
Additional AmericInn offerings include a fitness room, an indoor pool and spa
and the Easy Rewards guest loyalty program.

About AmericInn
AmericInn® is the largest midscale hotel brand in the upper Midwest with over 200 locations
currently open or under development in 24 states. The brand is dedicated to providing an
exceptional lodging value for its guests by offering spacious, comfortable guestrooms, great rates
and amenities such as free, hot, home-style AmericInn Perk breakfast, free hotel-wide wireless
high-speed Internet, inviting swimming pools and Easy Rewards guest loyalty program. AmericInn
is part of Northcott Hospitality, owner and developer of successful franchised hospitality brands
for more than 50 years. For more information or reservations visit www.AmericInn.com or call 1800-634-3444.

